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abstract
 
The charge on the side chain of the internal pore residue lysine 519 (K519) of the 
 
Torpedo
 
 ClC-0
chloride (Cl
 
 
 
) channel affects channel conductance. Experiments that replace wild-type (WT) lysine with neutral
or negatively charged residues or that modify the K519C mutant with various methane thiosulfonate (MTS) re-
agents show that the conductance of the channel decreases when the charge at position 519 is made more nega-
tive. This charge effect on the channel conductance diminishes in the presence of a high intracellular Cl
 
 
 
 concen-
 
tration ([Cl
 
 
 
]
 
i
 
). However, the application of high concentrations of nonpermeant ions, such as glutamate or sul-
fate (SO
 
4
2
 
 
 
), does not change the conductance, suggesting that the electrostatic effects created by the charge at
position 519 are unlikely due to a surface charge mechanism. Another pore residue, glutamate 127 (E127), plays
an even more critical role in controlling channel conductance. This negatively charged residue, based on the
structures of the homologous bacterial ClC channels, lies 4–5 Å from K519. Altering the charge of this residue can
inﬂuence the apparent Cl
 
 
 
 afﬁnity as well as the saturated pore conductance in the conductance-Cl
 
 
 
 activity
curve. Amino acid residues at the selectivity ﬁlter also control the pore conductance but mutating these residues
mainly affects the maximal pore conductance. These results suggest at least two different conductance determi-
nants in the pore of ClC-0, consistent with the most recent crystal structure of the bacterial ClC channel solved to
2.5 Å, in which multiple Cl
 
 
 
-binding sites were identiﬁed in the pore. Thus, we suggest that the occupancy of the
internal Cl
 
 
 
-binding site is directly controlled by the charged residues located at the inner pore mouth. On the
 
other hand, the Cl
 
 
 
-binding site at the selectivity ﬁlter controls the exit rate of Cl
 
 
 
 and therefore determines
the maximal channel conductance.
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INTRODUCTION
 
ClC channels conduct chloride (Cl
 
 
 
) ions across mem-
branes of various cells, and thus play important roles in
various physiological processes such as maintenance of
membrane potential, control of intracellular pH, and
perhaps regulation of cell volume (Jentsch et al., 1999,
2002; Maduke et al., 2000; Iyer et al., 2002). ClC-0, which
 
is present in the 
 
Torpedo
 
 electric organ, is the ﬁrst cloned
member of this channel family (Jentsch et al., 1990;
O’Neill et al., 1991). In comparison with the other ClC
channels, this 
 
Torpedo
 
 Cl
 
 
 
 channel is relatively well char-
acterized in its functional behaviors (for reviews of the
molecular operations of ClC-0 see Miller and Richard,
1990; Maduke et al., 2000). Previous studies have re-
vealed an interesting property related to the ion perme-
ation in the ClC-0 pore: the channel’s conductance is
regulated by the side-chain charge of residue 519 (Mid-
dleton et al., 1996). When the wild-type (WT)* lysine res-
idue (K519) is replaced with a neutral or a negatively
charged residue, the pore conductance is decreased. Be-
cause the alteration of the pore conductance concurs
more with the charge instead of the size or the shape of
the side chain, the regulation was thought to be a
through-space electrostatic effect, and thus K519 was
suggested to be located within a Debye length from the
internal pore entrance of ClC-0 (Middleton et al., 1996).
The location of K519 near or in the pore mouth is
supported by the recently solved high-resolution crystal
structures of bacterial ClC channels (Dutzler et al.,
2002). The structure of the bacterial ClC channels re-
vealed positively charged amino acids that might help
funnel Cl
 
 
 
 ions into the pore entryways. These basic
residues include R147 and R451, which are located at
the proposed extracellular and intracellular pore vesti-
bules of the channel, respectively. From a functional
viewpoint, R451 of the bacterial ClC channels would
correspond to K519 of ClC-0. However, sequence align-
ment indicates that R451 and T452 of the bacterial
channels correspond to I518 and K519 of ClC-0, re-
spectively (Dutzler et al., 2002). Clarifying this ambigu-
ous sequence alignment is important because the posi-
tion of a charge in the pore region could be critical for
the conductance determinants of an ion channel.
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Furthermore, since the exact functional roles of
charged residues in the pore of ClC channels are still
murky, exploring how K519 of ClC-0 controls the pore
conductance is imperative. Electrostatic regulation of
ion permeation (and thus channel conductance) has
been observed in many other channels. Imoto et al.
(1986, 1988) suggested that rings of negatively charged
amino acids near the pore mouth of the nicotinic ace-
tylcholine (ACh) receptor channel might serve to raise
the local cation concentration and thus increase the
channel conductance. Later experiments, however,
suggested that this effect in the ACh receptor channel
was not consistent with a surface charge mechanism
(Pappone and Barchfeld, 1990; Kienker et al., 1994).
On the other hand, a surface charge effect was demon-
strated in the large-conductance Ca
 
2
 
 
 
-activated K
 
 
 
channel (MacKinnon and Miller, 1989; MacKinnon et
al., 1989). For anion channels, the glycine receptor
channel contains positively charged residues in the
pore region that may help the permeation of anions
across the channel pore (Keramidas et al., 2000).
These basic residues in the pore of the glycine receptor
channel most likely exert their inﬂuence on the ion-
binding sites important for Cl
 
 
 
 permeation.
The presence of a charge in the pore, however, cre-
ates a paradox for ion permeation. On the one hand,
the charge may attract a “cloud” of counter-charged
ions to the pore and favor a high conductance. On the
other hand, the charge of the side chain may also in-
crease the binding afﬁnity for the counter-charged ion,
and thus generate a deep energy well in the ion perme-
ation process that reduces the ion ﬂux through the
pore. The most recent crystal structure of the 
 
E. coli
 
ClC channel at 2.5-Å resolution (Dutzler et al., 2003)
reveals three Cl
 
 
 
-binding sites in the presumably
“open” pore: one at the previously identiﬁed Cl
 
 
 
 selec-
tivity ﬁlter (the central site, S
 
cen
 
) (Dutzler et al., 2002),
and two other binding sites each respectively located at
the external (S
 
ext
 
) and internal (S
 
int
 
) side of S
 
cen
 
. Could
the electrostatic force from the K519 side chain affect
Cl
 
 
 
 binding to any of these three binding sites, or does
the positive charge from K519 merely generate a sur-
face charge effect? We studied these questions by ex-
ploring the functional roles of amino acid residues in
the inner pore region under the guidance of the bac-
terial ClC channel structures. The positions where
charge alterations were made in the present study in-
cluded K519, E127, and I515. In addition, effects of
mutating two key residues at the Cl
 
 
 
 selectivity ﬁlter,
S123 and Y512, were also examined. The locations of
the corresponding residues in the bacterial ClC chan-
nel together with the two Cl
 
 
 
 ions at S
 
cen
 
 and S
 
int
 
 are
shown in Fig. 1. These residues surround the Cl
 
 
 
-bind-
ing sites, and therefore are likely to contribute to the
conductance determinants in the pore of ClC-0, which
a Cl
 
 
 
 ion would encounter in its journey from the inter-
nal pore mouth to the ion selectivity ﬁlter. The results
show that the charge effect from K519 on channel con-
ductance is not consistent with a simple surface charge
mechanism. In addition, the negatively charged resi-
due E127, which is located at a position close to K519,
plays an even more critical role in controlling the pore
conductance of ClC-0. The different mutation effects
for residues along the ion permeation pathway are con-
sistent with ClC-0 also having multiple ion-binding sites
in the pore, with charged residues at the inner pore
mouth controlling the conductance of ClC-0 by affect-
ing the Cl
 
 
 
 occupancy at S
 
int
 
.
Figure 1. Positions of the mutated pore residues of ClC chan-
nels. Side views of the E. coli ClC channel. Extracellular side is on
top. Structural coordinates are taken from Protein Data Bank
(code 1OTS) with the cocrystallized antibody molecules removed.
(A) Residues of the bacterial ClC channel that correspond to
those of ClC-0 examined in the present study. The color codes are
(ClC-0 numbers in parentheses): blue, T452 (K519); red, E111
(E127); purple, I448 (I515); yellow, S107 (S123); orange, Y445
(Y512). Cl  ions at Scen and Sint are shown in green. Arrows indi-
cate the intracellular pore entrances. (B) Stereo view of the mu-
tated residues in the pore. Only those residues in the left subunit
in A are shown. The residues (same color codes as in A) are repre-
sented by sticks to show the relations of their side chains with the
two Cl  ions in the pore. Thin faint ribbons represent helices D
and R, on which these residues are located.T
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
 
Site-directed Mutagenesis and Channel Expression
 
The WT 
 
Torpedo
 
 ClC-0 channel and an inactivation-suppressed
mutant C212S (Lin et al., 1999) both contain a lysine residue at
position 519. The fast-gating and permeation properties of these
two channels were not distinguishable (Lin et al., 1999; Pusch et
al., 2001), and therefore they were considered together as the
WT channel containing a positive charge at the position 519. Var-
ious mutants at position 519 were a gift from Dr. Chris Miller.
The mutations were initially constructed in the pcDNA3 vector
(Invitrogen) with several silent mutations incorporated in the se-
quence of the original WT cDNA to create unique restriction en-
zyme cutting sites. The WT channels expressed from this “syn-
thetic” plasmid in HEK293 cells (Middleton et al., 1996) or in 
 
Xe-
nopus
 
 oocytes (unpublished data) show the same properties as
those of the genuine WT channels. Various mutations at the posi-
tion 519 that were studied include K519R, K519C, K519H,
K519M, K519E, and K519D. The other mutants include the mu-
tations of E127, I515, I518, S123, and Y512. The cDNAs of these
mutants were all constructed in the pBluescript vector (Strat-
agene). To make RNA, the plasmids were linearized by restric-
tion enzyme ScaI (New England Biolabs, Inc.). Capped RNAs
were synthesized with T3 polymerase using a mMessage mMa-
chine kit (Ambion). 
 
Xenopus
 
 oocytes were prepared and injected
with RNAs as described previously (Chen, 1998).
 
Electrophysiological Recordings, Solution Exchange,
and MTS Modiﬁcations
 
Whole oocyte recordings using standard two-electrode voltage
clamp techniques similar to those described before (Chen, 1998;
Lin et al., 1999; Chen and Chen, 2001) were performed to esti-
mate the expression level of the channels suitable for single-
channel studies. The single-channel recordings were performed
using excised inside-out patch conﬁgurations (Hamill et al.,
1981). The recording pipettes were pulled from borosillicate
glass capillaries (World Precision Instruments) using PP-830
puller (Narashige), and when ﬁlled with the external solution,
had resistance of 3–6 M
 
 
 
. In all experiments, the pipette (exter-
nal) solution contained (in mM): 110 NMDG-Cl, 5 MgCl
 
2
 
, 1
CaCl
 
2
 
, 5 HEPES, pH 7.5. The standard bath (internal) solution
in which a high G
 
 
 
 seal was achieved contained (in mM): 110
NaCl, 5 MgCl
 
2
 
, 1 EGTA, 5 HEPES, pH 7.5. The pHs of the inter-
nal and external solutions were titrated with NaOH and NMDG,
respectively. In most recordings, the current was ﬁltered at 200
Hz (3dB, 4 pole Bessel) and was digitized by an acquisition board
(model DAP 820; Microstar Laboratories, Inc.) at 1 kHz with
homemade software (Chen and Miller, 1996; Lin et al., 1999; Lin
and Chen, 2000; Chen and Chen, 2001). For I515K mutant, the
gating of the channel is fast. Therefore, we ﬁltered and digitized
the current at 0.5 and 2.5 kHz, respectively.
The solution exchange was achieved using SF-77 solution ex-
change system (Warner Instruments, Inc.). After obtaining the
excised inside-out patch conﬁguration, the patch was brought
very close to the outﬂow of solution perfusion pipes. The motor
of the SF-77 solution exchange system was controlled by an ana-
logue signal delivered from the DAP board, and the solution ex-
change was usually completed within 
 
 
 
20–50 ms. Except where
indicated, the various internal solutions contained (in mM):
(X-10) NaCl, 5 MgCl
 
2
 
, 1 EGTA, 5 HEPES, pH 7.5, where X repre-
sents the indicated [Cl
 
 
 
]
 
i
 
. To make solutions with a Cl
 
 
 
 concen-
tration less than 120 mM (such as 30 or 60 mM), Na-glutamate
was added to make the ionic strength similar to the 120 mM Cl
 
 
 
solution.
Modiﬁcation of the introduced cysteine was performed with
MTS reagents purchased from Toronto Research Chemicals.
Stock solutions of 0.1 M were prepared in water and stored at
 
 
 
80
 
 
 
C. Working solutions containing 30–300 
 
 
 
M of the MTS re-
agents were made immediately before use. The modiﬁcation of
the cysteine in the K519C mutant was usually completed within
30 s after the exposure of the patch to the solutions containing
MTS reagents.
 
Data Analysis
 
Analysis of the single-channel recording trace was performed us-
ing a home-written program (Chen and Miller, 1996; Lin et al.,
1999; Lin and Chen, 2000; Chen and Chen, 2001). Because sin-
gle-channel conductance for some mutant channels are small
(for example, K519C and K519E), all the single-channel traces
were further subjected to digital ﬁltering, leading to a ﬁnal ﬁlter
frequency of 
 
 
 
140 Hz. Even at this ﬁltering frequency, the signal-
to-noise ratio was still not high enough to reliably resolve open-
close transitions of the K519E mutant at symmetrical 120 mM
[Cl
 
 
 
]
 
i
 
. Therefore, the recording of the K519E mutant at [Cl
 
 
 
]
 
i
 
 
 
 
 
120 mM was not analyzed.
Single-channel current amplitudes were determined from all-
points amplitude histograms, which show three distinct peaks
due to the “double-barrel” nature of the channel (Miller, 1982;
Miller and White, 1984; Bauer et al., 1991; Middleton et al., 1994,
1996; Ludewig et al., 1996; Lin and Chen, 2000; Pusch et al.,
2001). The conductance of the channel is estimated by ﬁtting the
data points between 
 
 
 
50 and 
 
 
 
110 mV in the single-channel i-V
plot to a straight line. To examine the internal Cl
 
 
 
 effect on the
conductance and the gating parameters more closely, we con-
verted [Cl
 
 
 
] into Cl
 
 
 
 activity (A
 
Cl
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
[Cl
 
 
 
]), using the follow-
ing activity coefﬁcients (
 
 
 
): 30 mM, 0.930; 60 mM, 0.867; 120
mM, 0.769; 300 mM, 0.710; 600 mM, 0.673; 1,200 mM, 0.654;
2,400 mM, 0.684 (Robinson and Stokes, 1955).
All results are presented as mean 
 
 
 
 SEM. Curve ﬁtting was
performed with an unweighted, least-squares method using Ori-
gin software (OriginLab Co.).
 
RESULTS
 
Effects of Charges from Positions 518 and 519 on the
Pore Conductance
 
The regulation of the channel conductance of ClC-0 by
the charge at position 519 was ﬁrst shown in bilayer re-
cordings of the puriﬁed 
 
Torpedo
 
 ClC-0 channels ex-
pressed in human embryonic kidney (HEK) 293 cells
(Middleton et al., 1996). This side-chain charge effect
can be reproduced using various manipulations on the
channel expressed in 
 
Xenopus
 
 oocytes. One approach
to alter the charge of residue 519 is via site-directed
mutagenesis (Fig. 2 A). Under the same recording con-
dition, the WT channel (with lysine at position 519,
K519) has the largest single-channel current, followed
by K519C, a replacement by a neutral residue, and then
by K519E, a mutant with a negative charge at posi-
tion 519. Alternatively, the electrostatic effect can be
achieved by chemical modiﬁcations of the K519C mu-
tant with various MTS reagents (Fig. 2 B). When the
cysteine at position 519 is modiﬁed with 2-aminoethyl
MTS (MTSEA) or 3-aminopropryl MTS (MTSPA), theT
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side-chain of K519C is attached with a positive charge,
and the single-channel current is similar to that of the
WT channel. On the other hand, after the cysteine is
modiﬁed with 2-sulfonatoethyl MTS (MTSES), which
attaches a negatively charged group on the cysteine
side chain, the current amplitude is similar to that of
the K519E mutant. These results are all consistent with
those shown in Middleton et al. (1996).
Comparison of the sequences indicates that R451 of
StClC corresponds to I518, while T452 of StClC aligns
with K519 of ClC-0 (Dutzler et al., 2002). To investigate
the possibility that a charge at position 518 in ClC-0
may have a similar electrostatic contribution on the
channel conductance, we mutate I518 of ClC-0 into cys-
teine and glutamate. Fig. 2 C shows the single-channel
recording traces of I518C, I518E, and the MTSES-mod-
iﬁed I518C. In comparison with the conductance
changes in the K519 mutants (Fig. 2, A and B), the
electrostatic inﬂuence from a negative charge placed at
position 518 is negligible. The crystal structure of bac-
terial ClC channels reveals that the side chain of T452,
but not that of R451, is located deeper in the ion con-
duction pathway (Dutzler et al., 2002, 2003). Thus, a
charge at position 519 should exert more electrostatic
inﬂuence on the pore conductance than at position
Figure 2. The charge from position 519 exerts more inﬂuence
on the conductance of ClC-0 than that from position 518. All re-
cording traces are from excised inside-out patches. (A) Recordings
of WT (K519), K519C, and K519E mutants. In all experiments,
[Cl ]o   120 mM, [Cl ]i   300 mM, and Vm    80 mV. (B) Sin-
gle-channel recordings of the K519C mutant after the introduced
cysteine is modiﬁed with MTSEA, MTSPA, and MTSES. Same re-
cording conditions as in A. (C) Effect of the charge placed at posi-
tion 518 on the channel conductance. Single-channel recordings
were made at  90 mV. [Cl ]o   120 mM and [Cl ]i   120 mM.
For the recording of the MTSES-modiﬁed I518C, the trace was
taken 110 s after the application of 300  M MTSES to the patch.
Scale bars in A apply to B.
Figure 3. Effect of intracellular pH on the single-channel con-
ductance of the WT (K519) or K519H channel. (A) Single-chan-
nel recording traces of K519 and K519H channels at two different
pHi. Dotted lines are the zero-current level. The ionic conditions
are as in Fig. 2 A. Vm    70 mV. (B) Titration of the single-chan-
nel current of the K519H channel by pHi. Experimental condi-
tions are as described in A. The current values were determined
between the zero-current level and the fully open level in the am-
plitude histogram (because of the sparsity of the middle current
level at low pHi), therefore reﬂecting the sum of the current of two
pores. Solid curve is drawn according to a logistic function, A1  
(A2   A1)/(1   [H ]o/Ka), where Ka is the dissociation constant
of protonation. The minimal (A1) and maximal (A2) current were
1.02 and 1.82 pA, respectively. The ﬁtted pKa is 6.18.T
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518. We therefore suggest that K519 of ClC-0 corre-
sponds to T452, but not R451 of bacterial ClC chan-
nels.
The change in the conductance of ClC-0 affected by
replacing K519 with various amino acids is mostly due
to the charge rather than the size or shape of the side
chain of the amino acids. Therefore, mutants such as
K519C, K519Q, K519M, and K519F all have a similar
channel conductance, while the conductance of K519R
is close to that of the WT (K519) channel (unpublished
data; also see Middleton et al., 1996). To demonstrate a
pure charge effect on the channel conductance, we ex-
amined a channel in which K519 was replaced by histi-
dine (K519H). The side-chain of histidine carries a pos-
itive charge at low pH but is neutral at a higher pH.
The conductance of K519H mutant should vary accord-
ing to the intracellular pH (pH
 
i
 
). Fig. 3 A compares the
recording traces of the K519 (WT) and the K519H
channels at two pH
 
i
 
 conditions. Although the fast-gat-
ing behavior of the K519 channel is altered by pHi (also
see Hanke and Miller, 1983), the channel conductance
remains the same when pHi is switched between 7.5
and 5.5. For the K519H mutant, however, the conduc-
tance is smaller at pHi   7.5 (6.2   0.1 pS, n   9) than
at pHi   5.5 (9.8   0.1 pS, n   3). Fig. 3 B plots the sin-
gle-channel current of the K519H mutant as a function
of pHi, and curve ﬁtting shows that the minimal cur-
rent is  56% of the maximal current. In these experi-
ments, the only structural difference on the side chain
of residue 519 between two different pHi conditions is a
proton. Thus, these results are consistent with the con-
clusion that residue 519 inﬂuences Cl  permeation pri-
marily by an electrostatic mechanism.
Side-chain Charge Effect Is Less Prominent at High 
Cl Concentrations
One potential mechanism of the charge effect on the
channel conductance is a simple surface charge mecha-
nism—that is, the charge increases the conductance by
raising the local concentration of permeant ions in the
mouth of the pore (Green and Andersen, 1991). To be
consistent with such a surface-charge mechanism, how-
ever, two phenomena must be fulﬁlled. First, the effect
of the charge on the conductance is more pronounced
at low concentrations of permeant ions and is attenu-
ated at high permeant ion concentrations. Second, the
charge effect should be screened in a high ionic
strength condition, for example, in the presence of
high concentrations of nonpermeant ions (Green and
Andersen, 1991; Hille, 2001). To examine these two cri-
teria, we ﬁrst recorded WT and mutant channels at var-
ious internal Cl  concentrations ([Cl ]i). Fig. 4 shows
representative current traces for the K519, K519C, and
K519E channels recorded at  110 mV. For all three
channels, the single-channel current is increased with
[Cl ]i, but the concentration ranges in which the cur-
rent amplitude steeply rises are different among these
channels. For the K519 channel, the increase occurs
mostly at 120–600 mM; for K519C and K519E mutants,
it occurs at all concentrations of [Cl ]i. Even between
1,200 and 2,400 mM, there is still a large increase in the
single-channel current in these two mutant channels.
The recordings of these three channels at various
[Cl ]i were also examined at different voltages. The av-
eraged single-channel i-V curves are shown in Fig. 5 A.
When only the inward current (outward Cl  move-
ment) is considered, the i-V curves are quite linear for
Figure 4. Single-channel recordings
of ClC-0 channels with various charges
at position 519 in different [Cl ]i. For
all recordings, the pipette (extracellu-
lar) solution contains 120 mM Cl .
[Cl ]i is varied as indicated. Vm    110
mV. Dotted lines represent zero-current
level.T
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all three channels, but the slopes of the curves for
K519C and K519E mutants are signiﬁcantly smaller
than those of the WT K519 channel at any given [Cl ]i
(Fig. 5 A). To estimate the single-channel conductance,
we ﬁt the data points from  50 to  110 mV to a
straight line. Fig. 5 B plots the conductance of these
channels as a function of internal Cl  activity. In the
K519 channel, the slope conductance of the channel
saturates to a value of  14.7 pS, and the half-saturating
Cl  activity is  59 mM. In K519C, the maximum con-
ductance for this mutant is similar to that of the K519
channel:  15.7 pS. However, the Cl  activity at the
half-maximal conductance is signiﬁcantly increased to
 534 mM. For the K519E mutant, the four data points
are not reasonably well ﬁtted to a single Michaelis-
Menten type equation. However, it is apparent that the
conductance recorded at the highest concentration
(2,400 mM) approaches the maximal conductance of
the K519 and K519C channels. To estimate the half-sat-
urating Cl  concentration, we force the maximal con-
ductance of the K519E mutant to be 15 pS, and the ﬁt-
ted half-saturating Cl  activity is  1,444 mM.
Nonpermeant Anions Cannot Screen Out the Electrostatic 
Effect on the Pore Conductance
The above results thus appear to be consistent with the
ﬁrst criterion of the general surface charge mechanism
because the channels with a positive, neutral, or nega-
tive charge at position 519 all have a similar saturated
conductance. To test the second criterion, we apply
high concentrations of large anions such as glutamate
and sulfate (SO4
2 ). The recording traces of the WT
channel (in 120 mM [Cl ]i) in the absence or in the
presence of additional SO4
2  ions are compared in Fig.
6 A. Averaged data in Fig. 6 B show that up to 480 mM
of SO4
2  is unable to reduce the current carried by 120
mM Cl  at any voltage. Similar experiments were also
performed at 60 mM [Cl ]i, and no charge screening
effect is observed (Fig. 6 C). There was also no charge
screening when up to 480-mM glutamate was present in
the solution (unpublished data). These results thus
rule out the supposition that a general surface charge
mechanism is responsible for the observed electrostatic
inﬂuence from K519 on the channel conductance.
Functional Role of a Negatively Charged Residue E127 in 
Controlling the Pore Conductance
What then is the mechanism underlying the side-chain
charge regulation on the pore conductance? One pos-
sibility is that this electrostatic effect could be due to an
effect on the occupancy of the Cl -binding site in the
pore. Crystal structures of the bacterial ClC channels
show that T452 of StClC is not immediately adjacent to
the Cl -binding sites Scen and Sint. The distances from
the   carbon of T452 to the Cl  ions at Scen and Sint are
 15 or  9 Å, respectively (Fig. 1). On the other hand,
a negatively charged residue, E111 (corresponding to
E127 of ClC-0), appears to be closer to these two bind-
ing sites than the residue T452 (Fig. 1). In addition, the
negative charge on the side chain of E111 is only 4–5 Å
away from the side chain of T452. If K519 of ClC-0 cor-
responds to T452 of the bacterial ClC channels, it is
Figure 5. Dependence of ClC-0 con-
ductance on internal Cl . (A) Single-
channel i-V curves of the WT, K519C,
and K519E channels at various [Cl ]i.
Data points were derived from experi-
ments like those in Fig. 4. All current
amplitudes were measured from single
pores. Numbers in the plots are the in-
ternal Cl  concentrations. (B) Single-
channel conductance of the WT and
the mutant channels as a function of in-
tracellular Cl  activity. Symbols are:
squares, WT (K519); circles, K519C; tri-
angles, K519E. Solid curves are ﬁtted to
a Michaelis-Menten equation (Eq. 1b).
See Table I for the values of the ﬁtted
parameters, gmax and K1/2.T
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likely that the negative charge from E127 would affect
the functions of K519 in controlling the pore conduc-
tance. These structural observations suggest that E127
of ClC-0 may regulate the pore conductance if the Cl 
occupancy in the pore is affected by the side-chain
charge of the pore residues.
To explore the functional role of E127 in ClC-0, we
mutate this negatively charged residue into glutamine.
Fig. 7 shows a comparison of the single-channel behav-
iors of the E127Q mutant with those of the WT chan-
nel. Surprisingly, the Cl  dependence of the single-
channel current (Fig. 7 A) and the fast-gate Po-V curve
(Fig. 7 B) of the E127Q mutant are nearly identical
to those of the WT channel. However, although the
E127Q mutation by itself appears to have little effect on
the pore conductance of the WT channel, its func-
tional role is revealed when double mutations at posi-
tions 127 and 519 are made. Fig. 8 A shows representa-
tive single-channel traces of various mutants at position
519 in the absence and in the presence of E127Q muta-
tion. In the presence of glutamate at position 127
(E127), the charge at position 519 exerts an electro-
static inﬂuence on the pore conductance—the replace-
ment of K519 with a neutral or a negatively charged res-
idue decreases the single-channel current amplitude.
In the background of E127Q mutation, however, the
mutants with a positive and a neutral charge at position
519 appear to have similar channel conductance. With
a negative charge at position 519, the current am-
plitudes of the double mutants (E127Q/K519E and
E127Q/K519D) are not as small as those of the K519E
and K519D single-point mutants. The averaged single-
channel conductance of these double mutants at vari-
ous [Cl ]i are compared in Fig. 8 B. The ﬁtted curves
for the data obtained from the WT channel (K519) and
those of the single-point mutants, K519C and K519E,
are reproduced as dotted curves. In the presence of
E127Q mutation, the channels with a neutral or a posi-
tively charged residue at position 519 (that is, E127Q/
K519C and E127Q/K519) have a similar conductance-
Cl  activity curve as that of the WT channel. The curve
for the E127Q/K519E double mutant, although signiﬁ-
cantly different, also approaches that of the WT chan-
nel. Like the single-point mutations at position 519,
these Cl  titration curves all have a similar maximal
conductance at a saturated [Cl ]i (see Table I), but the
apparent afﬁnities are changed by the mutations.
Although all the above mutations involving residues
127 and 519 appear to change only the apparent afﬁn-
ity of the conductance-Cl  activity curve, the charge
mutations at the inner pore mouth can also alter the
maximal pore conductance (Fig. 9). This ﬁnding came
from mutations in which a positively charged residue
lysine was placed at positions 127 and 515. The E127K
single-point mutant did not show functional current
(more than ﬁve runs of channel expressions). However,
the double mutant E127K/K519E did express. The po-
sition 515 is comparable to position 127 in that both
are at an approximate equal distance from Scen or from
Sint (see Fig. 1). Fig. 9 A shows the single-channel re-
cording traces of these two mutants in comparison with
those of the WT and the K519E channels at two [Cl ]i.
The Cl  titration curves of the pore conductance are
shown in Fig. 9 B. Both mutants have a comparable
pore conductance throughout a wide range of [Cl ]i.
At a low [Cl ]i, the conductance of these two mutants is
Figure 6. Absence of charge screening by a
nonpermeant ion, SO4
2 , on the conductance of
the WT channel. (A) Single-channel recording
traces of the WT channel at 120 mM symmetric
[Cl ] with or without various concentrations of
SO4
2  (sodium salt) being added to the internal
solution. (B) Single-channel i-V curves from re-
cordings like those shown in A. [Cl ]i   120 mM.
(C) Single-channel i-V curves from another set of
experiments. [Cl ]i   60 mM.T
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greater than that of the K519E mutant, consistent with
the idea that more positive charge at the inner pore
mouth helps Cl  ﬂow into the pore. However, at high
[Cl ]i, the pore conductance saturates to  8 pS—the
charge mutations at the inner pore mouth can alter the
maximal channel conductance. A positive charge in
the pore probably results in a tight binding of Cl , thus
reducing the throughput rate of Cl  across the channel
pore. Because the internal Cl -binding site (Sint, in
Dutzler et al., 2003) is closer to residues E127 and I515
than the binding site at Scen, the charge effects from po-
sitions K519, E127, and I515 may come from altering
the Cl  binding to this internal binding site (see dis-
cussion).
Mutations at the Cl Selectivity Filter Mainly Affect the 
Saturated Pore Conductance
The crystal structures of the bacterial ClC channels re-
vealed the amino acid residues that coordinate the
bound Cl  at the selectivity ﬁlter (Dutzler et al., 2002,
2003). We thus also explored the functional roles of the
Cl  selectivity ﬁlter in the ion permeation process. To
this end, the Cl  titration curves of the conductance of
two mutants at the selectivity ﬁlter, S123T and Y512F,
were examined. The positions of these two residues
correspond to those of S107 and Y445 of the bacterial
ClC channels (see Fig. 1 for their positions), and the
oxygen atom of the side-chain hydroxyl group of these
two residues coordinates the bound Cl  ion (Dutzler et
al., 2002). These mutations are thus likely to alter the
binding energy of Cl  at the selectivity ﬁlter. In the lit-
erature, the S123T mutant has been known to have a
small channel conductance—at physiological Cl  con-
centrations, this mutant channel has a conductance of
 2 pS, a value very similar to that of the K519E mutant
Figure 7. Gating and permeation properties of the E127Q mu-
tant at the single-channel level. (A) Comparison of single-channel
current between WT and the E127Q channels at various [Cl ]i. All
recordings were with the excised inside-out conﬁguration. The pi-
pette solution contains 120 mM Cl , and the Cl  concentrations at
the intracellular side are indicated on the left. (B) Voltage-depen-
dent gating of the E127Q mutant derived from single-channel re-
cordings. (Left) Single-channel recordings from excised inside-out
patches at three voltages. Symmetrical 120 mM [Cl ]. (Right)
Mean Po-V curve of the E127Q mutant. Solid curve is the Po-V
curve of the WT channel.
Figure 8. Comparison of the charge effects from position 519
on the single-channel current with or without E127Q mutation.
(A) Single-channel recording traces of single (residue 519, left)
and double mutants (residues 127 and 519, right) of ClC-0. All re-
cordings were from the excised inside-out patch. [Cl ]i and [Cl ]o
were 120 and 300 mM, respectively. Vm    110 mV. (B) Conduc-
tance of double mutants at positions 127 and 519 as a function of
internal Cl  activity. Symbols are: squares, E127Q/K519; circles,
E127Q/K519C; triangles, E127Q/K519E. Dotted curves are the
same curves as those in Fig. 5 B. Curve ﬁttings to Eq. 1b for the
double mutants are not shown. The ﬁtted values for gmax and K1/2
are shown in Table I.T
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(Ludewig et al., 1996). In Fig. 10 A, we compare the
single-channel traces of S123T and Y512F mutants with
those of the WT channel (K519) and the K519E mu-
tant. The [Cl ]i titration curves of the channel conduc-
tance are shown in Fig. 10 B. At a low [Cl ]i, for exam-
ple 300 mM, the conductance of S123T is 2 pS, a value
similar to that of the K519E mutant. At a high [Cl ]i,
however, the conductance of S123T remains small (2.5
pS at 2,400 mM), whereas that of the K519E mutant is
increased to 9 pS at the same [Cl ]i. These results thus
indicate that the cause of reduced conductance by
K519E and S123T mutations is different in each case
because the small conductance of K519E can be in-
creased by high [Cl ]i, while the conductance of S123T
remains small at saturated [Cl ]i. For the Y512F mu-
tant, the channel conductance is already larger than
that of the WT channel at low [Cl ]i. When [Cl ]i is in-
creased, its value saturates to  21 pS,  30% higher
than that of the WT channel. However, the change in
the apparent Cl  afﬁnity in this mutant is very small in
comparison to those of the K519C and K519E mutants.
These results thus suggest that the regulations of chan-
nel conductance by mutations at the selectivity ﬁlter
and at the inner pore mouth are different. The charges
of E127 and K519 might determine the occupancy of
Cl  at the internal Cl -binding site. On the other hand,
the mutations S123T and Y512F probably change the
Cl  exit rate from the selectivity ﬁlter, thus altering the
saturated Cl  conductance.
DISCUSSION
Regulation of pore conductance by ﬁxed charges near
the pore region has been shown in many ion channels.
Altering the charge of the lipid used in the bilayer re-
cording experiments can change the conductance of
the channels (Bell and Miller, 1984). The manipula-
tions of the ﬁxed charge on the channel protein by
chemical modiﬁcations or site-directed mutagenesis
also affect the ion permeation (Imoto et al., 1986, 1988;
MacKinnon and Miller 1989; MacKinnon et al., 1989;
TABLE I
Maximal Pore Conductance (gmax) and Half Saturated Internal Cl 
Activities (K1/2) of the WT Channel and Various Mutants
Channels gmax K1/2
pS mM
K519 14.7   0.3 58.9   4.8
K519R 14.8   0.4 80.7   11.4
K519C 15.7   0.6 533.9   46.0
K519M 15   0* 564.3   49.4
K519D 15   0* 2,044.4   323.1
K519E 15   0* 1,444.3   276.0
E127Q/K519 15.3   0.2 67.0   3.5
E127Q/K519R 13.8   0.4 36.6   6.7
E127Q/K519C 15.4   0.5 55.2   7.4
E127Q/K519H 15.7   0.2 51.2   3.0
E127Q/K519M 16.8   0.6 70.7   10.1
E127Q/K519D 16.4   0.5 152.6   15.4
E127Q/K519E 15.9   0.3 177.8   10.8
S123T 2.6   0.2 69.1   21.5
Y512F 20.9   0.5 87.4   7.4
This table reports the parameters gmax and K1/2 derived by fitting the
conductance-Cl  activity curves of various channels to a Michaelis-Menten
type equation (Eq. 1b). In most cases, gmax and K1/2 were free parameters.
For the gmax values indicated by *, the number of points were not enough
to give a reasonable fit to the Michaelis-Menten curve. Therefore, the value
15 pS was assigned to evaluate the other parameter K1/2. 
Figure 9. Effects of a positive charge at position 127 and 515 on
the single-channel conductance of ClC-0. (A) Representative sin-
gle-channel traces for WT (E127/K519), the single-point mutant
K519E, I515K and the double mutant E127K/K519E. Vm    110
mV; [Cl ]o   120 mM; [Cl ]i are as indicated. (B) Comparison of
the conductance-Cl  activity curves of E127K/K519E (ﬁlled cir-
cles) and I515K (open squares) with those of the WT, K519C, and
K519E channels (dotted curves). Solid curve is the best ﬁt of the
data points from E127K/K519E double mutant to Eq. 1b. The ﬁt-
ted gmax and K1/2 are 8.5 pS and 27.5 mM, respectively.T
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Pappone and Barchfeld, 1990; Kienker et al., 1994;
Middleton et al., 1996). In most cases, a ﬁxed negative
charge increased the cation conductance, whereas a
positive charge increased the anion conductance. In
the extreme examples, the ion selectivity of a channel
can be reversed from cationic to anionic, or vice versa,
with mutations of a limited number of key residues
(Galzi et al., 1992; Keramidas et al., 2000). In all these
preceding examples, the underlying mechanism can be
a simple surface charge mechanism or a more compli-
cated regulation of the occupancy of permeant ions in
the pore. In ClC-0, the conductance regulations by
charged residues at the inner pore mouth are more
consistent with the latter mechanism, because the ef-
fect cannot be screened out by high concentrations of
nonpermeant ions (Fig. 6).
The mechanisms for controlling the conductance of
ion channels ultimately come from the interaction be-
tween the permeant ion and the pore-lining amino
acid residues. The pore allows the permeation of ions
with a diameter smaller than that of the pore, and thus
serves as a molecular sieve. The electrostatic force or
the dipole arrangement from the protein molecule can
help stabilize the charged ion in the middle of the lipid
bilayer (Doyle et al., 1998; Dutzler et al., 2002, 2003).
In ClC channels, the Cl  permeation mechanism is not
as well understood as those in the voltage-gated cation
channels. Although mutations of several amino acid
residues were shown to alter the permeability ratios or
to change the single-channel current amplitude in a va-
riety of ClC channels (Ludewig et al., 1996, 1997;
Fahlke et al., 1997; Lin and Chen, 2000), the underly-
ing mechanisms of these mutational effects were un-
clear. The present study for the ﬁrst time reveals func-
tionally that there are separate determinants in the ion
permeation pathway of ClC-0 that can control the pore
conductance. This conclusion is best illustrated by the
effects of raising [Cl ]i on the conductance of K519E
and S123T mutants. Although these two mutations re-
duce the WT channel conductance to a similar level at
physiological Cl  concentrations, the underlying mech-
anisms for the decrease in conductance in these two
mutants are different because an elevation of [Cl ]i
can increase the conductance of the mutant K519E but
not that of S123T. The observation that most of the mu-
tations at the inner pore mouth affect the apparent
K1/2 of the conductance concentration curve, while
those mutations at the selectivity ﬁlter alter the maxi-
mal channel conductance, also suggests at least two dif-
ferent conductance determinants in the ClC-0 pore.
The meaning of the separate conductance determi-
nants is revealed from the most recent crystal structure
of the E. coli ClC channel solved to 2.5-Å resolution
(Dutzler et al., 2003), in which multiple Cl -binding
sites in the pore were identiﬁed . We adopt this new
structural model for ClC channels, and propose that
the above separate conductance determinants may rep-
resent two ion-binding sites in the pore of ClC-0. In its
simplest form, a single-ion occupied pore, the two-site
model is represented by the following scheme:
where Ch, Clin, and Clout represent channel pore, inter-
nal Cl , and external Cl , respectively. The model dis-
tinguishes two ion binding sites represented by Ch•Cl
and Ch*•Cl. The constants, k1, k 1, k2, and k3 are mi-
croscopic rates associated with each kinetic step. Since
our recordings examine the outward Cl  movement
(inward current), the ion permeation process is initi-
ated by the binding of an internal Cl  (Clin) to the in-
Figure 10. Conductance determinants along the pore of ClC-0.
(A) Single-channel recording traces of the S123T and Y512F mu-
tants at two [Cl ]i. For comparisons, the traces for the WT and
K519E channels are also shown. All recording traces were taken at
 110 mV. [Cl ]o   120 mM. (B) Conductance-Cl  activity curves
of the S123T and Y512F mutants. Data points were ﬁtted to Eq. 1b,
with gmax and K1/2 values shown in Table I. Dotted curves are those
of WT, K519C, and K519E channels.T
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ternal site Ch•Cl followed by the movement of the Cl 
from this internal site to Ch*•Cl, and ﬁnally the exiting
of the bound Cl  from Ch*•Cl to external solution
(Clout). This two-site model thus predicts that at a
steady-state the current (i) and the derived pore con-
ductance (g) are related to the internal Cl  activity
(ACl) with a Michaelis-Menten equation:
(1a)
(1b)
where
(2)
and
(3)
We assume that the leaving of the bound Cl  from
the site represented by Ch*•Cl is the rate-limiting step
of the entire ion permeation process in the saturated
Cl  concentration. On the other hand, since gmax as
well as K1/2 can be altered by the charge mutations sur-
rounding the site Ch•Cl, we suggest k1, k 1, or k2 can
be changed by these mutations. Consequently, muta-
tions that affect the binding of Cl  to the internal site
could either change the Cl  apparent afﬁnity, the satu-
rated pore conductance, or both. Without multiple ion-
binding sites in the pore, it is difﬁcult to explain all the
results in this study. In a single-site model, for example,
it would be impossible to alter the rate-limiting step
without signiﬁcantly changing the apparent Cl  afﬁn-
ity. Thus, the functional data support the presence of
multiple Cl -binding sites in the pore of ClC-0.
By comparing the functional results from ClC-0 with
the crystal structure of bacterial ClC channels, it is
tempting to suggest that the sites represented by Ch•Cl
and Ch*•Cl in the above functional model could corre-
spond, respectively, to the Sint and Scen sites in the bacte-
rial ClC channels. If this is the case, the negative charge
of E127 is  6–7 Å away from Sint, and should inﬂuence
the Cl  binding to this internal site. However, its nega-
tivity is likely to be reduced by the positive charge from
K519 because the side chains of these residues are only
4–5 Å apart. One can imagine that when the positive
charge from K519 is removed, the electrostatic ﬁeld
surrounding E127 may become more negative, and this
could reduce k1 and/or increase k 1 and k2. However,
the maximal channel conductance is still controlled by
k3 because it is the rate-limiting step. When a positive
charge is placed at position 127 or 515 (such as E127K
and I515K), the binding of Cl  at Sint is very tight. This
may reduce the rate of k2 signiﬁcantly to a value that is
ii max ACl ACl K12 ⁄ + () , ⁄ × =
gg max ACl ACl K12 ⁄ + () ⁄ × , =
imax k2 k3 × () k2 k3 + () ⁄ [] 1.6 × 10
19 – × , =
K12 ⁄ k3 k2 k3 + () ⁄ [] k 1 – k1 ⁄ () . × =
comparable to, or even smaller than, k3, and therefore
the saturated conductance of these mutants is reduced.
When the mutations at the selectivity ﬁlter (such as
S123T and Y512F) are made, the most prominent
change is on the saturated channel conductance be-
cause the rate-limiting step of ion permeation is al-
tered.
The unequal contribution of the side-chain charge
from residue E127 and K519 is also plausible because
the former is closer to the position of Sint. Thus, E127
plays a more critical role in affecting channel conduc-
tance. Although the charges from these two residues
most likely combine to control the Cl  occupancy at
the site of Sint, their functional roles may not be the
same. We envision a “pull and push” mechanism, in
which the positive charge of K519 contributes more to
pull Cl  into the pore while the negative charge on
E127 is more important to repel Cl  so that the translo-
cation of Cl  from Sint to Scen proceeds more easily.
Such an arrangement may solve the paradox created by
the presence of charged residues in the ion permeation
pathway. The unequal electrostatic contributions from
E127 and K519, however, are less prominent in select-
ing charged MTS compounds applied to the intracellu-
lar side of these two residues (Lin and Chen, 2003).
Thus, the implication of the functional results ob-
tained in ClC-0 is surprisingly consistent with the struc-
ture of the bacterial ClC channel, even though the Tor-
pedo channel and the bacterial channel share only
 20% overall sequence identity. The conductance de-
terminants presented in this study may correspond to
the ion-binding sites Sint and Scen in the bacterial ClC
channel pore (Dutzler et al., 2003). Is there a third Cl -
binding site like the Sext site of the bacterial ClC chan-
nel? This external binding site is positioned at the loca-
tion of the negative charge of E148 in the bacterial ClC
channel, which corresponds to E166 of ClC-0. The neg-
atively charged side chain of this glutamate occludes
the channel pore, and thus could serve as the gate for
the channel (Dutzler et al., 2002). It was demonstrated
that a permeant ion is located at this position when this
negatively charged side chain is removed by mutagene-
sis (Dutzler et al., 2003). The present study does not
provide evidence that speciﬁcally address the func-
tional role of Sext in ClC-0 pore conductance. We specu-
late, however, that if this external Cl -binding site exists
in ClC-0 pore, it may have a lower intrinsic Cl -binding
afﬁnity than that of the Scen site because Cl  needs to
compete with the negative charge on the E166 side-
chain for this site. Such a three-binding-site model with
a rate-limiting step at the selectivity ﬁlter would still
generate similar overall behaviors in the ion ﬂux across
the pore as discussed above.
The above discussions and Eqs. 1–3 are all based on
the one-ion occupancy model because the single-chan-T
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nel conductance-Cl  activity curve appears to be a sim-
ple saturation curve as if there is only one ion in the
pore (Andersen, 1989). Previous functional studies of
the ClC-0 conductance at the single-channel level also
came to the same conclusion—the ion conduction pro-
cess of ClC-0 is consistent with a single-ion Eyring
model in which the ion traverses multiple kinetic barri-
ers as it permeates the pore (White and Miller, 1981).
As crystal structures of the bacterial channel reveal
three ions bound in the pore of the bacterial ClC chan-
nels, it is unclear if this is a true difference between Tor-
pedo and bacterial channels. But more likely, the appar-
ent properties of one-ion occupancy in ClC-0 may re-
sult from inadequate functional studies in this Torpedo
channel so that the multiple-ion nature of the pore is
not revealed. Thus, the model presented above should
be considered as only tentative. It would await more
precise functional measurements and direct structural
studies of ClC-0 to fully address its ion permeation
mechanism.
Finally, the possible competition of the Cl  occu-
pancy with the negatively charged E166 side chain at
the site Sext is interesting since this might be responsi-
ble for the “gating-permeation coupling” in ClC-0
(Pusch et al., 1995; Chen and Miller, 1996). Because of
the intimate relation of the ClC-0 gating with permeant
ions, mutations that affect Cl  permeation are likely to
alter the channel gating as well. Indeed, by examining
the single-channel recording traces of the mutants pre-
sented in this work, it is apparent that the fast gating of
the channel is also changed. For example, at the same
[Cl ]i, the average duration of the open events of the
K519E and K519C appears to be longer than that of the
WT channel (Fig. 4). At the same time, increasing
[Cl ]i also prolongs the duration of the open events
(Fig. 4). We are in the process of analyzing the fast-gat-
ing parameters in these mutants to explore the Cl  reg-
ulation and the side-chain charge effects on the fast
gating of ClC-0.
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